Abstract: The work undertakes an issue of estimating and predicting the level and structure of the vibroacoustic signal generated by a pair of toothed wheels. Assuming that the basic role in transmission of such diagnostic information is played by the phenomena of amplitude and phase modulation of the vibroacoustic signal, the author points to the significance of the signal's non-linear components. Additionally, the precision of manufacturing of toothed wheels and the influence that operating wear of a unit upon variations of the vibroacustic activity have been investigated
INTRODUCTION
Problems of vibroacoustic parameters of the machines units and elements becomes more interesting already at the construction stage. it is due to the possible using of vibroacoustic diagnostics and attempts of minimalizing of noise and vibrations. The transmission in question is that of the vibration energy transmitted to the surfaces which generate a sound as well as the one transmitted by the structure of a tested object to the joint points or couplings with other units or sub-assemblies. Problems of analyse of vibroacoustic and noise signals of different sources should be then appropriately formulated in the modelling practice. Especially those concerning changes of power and frequency structure of the signal caused by disturbances related to the quality, assembling or exploitation of machine.
MODELLING

AND SI~LATION OF DISTURBED VIBROACOUSTIC SIGNAL
If we follow Cempel [1] assuming that the measured vibroacoustic signal z(r, O depends on damage u,, (r,ã s well as on its influence on the system, on ways of its propagation from the source towards the measuring point and on disturbance related to the measurement q(r,~, then the generation process of the disturbed signal can be described in the following relationship: Z(r, /) = hp(r, j)*uw(r, t) + q(r,l)
where: Uw(r, 1) =~h,(r, D,, j)*x(j) + h(r, j)*x(t) It resulted however, that numerous progressing damages are accompanied by the increase of non-linear components of a signal, especially at the initial stages of damages [2] . The model has to be developed by adding next elements of the Volterra series [3] . In the figure 1 the upper path shows the diagram of shaping the signal according to the relationships (1) and (2), while the lower one indicates the bilinear components of a signal.
The models just described give wider hP, possibilities of analysis of the amplitude-phase modulation of signal that most ofien represents x(t) disturbances appearing in the system of variables. The disturbances possibly result from y,(t) + the errors of production or assembling, as well hP2 as they can be consequence of changes of the working conditions caused by wearing and degradation of machine in particular dynamic a type of vibrating system as a pair of gears is mostly shaped by periodically variable mesh rigidity. The period of variation as well as relation between the rigidity of meshing and the position on a path of contact are function of both the main construction parameters of the gear and of the precision of production or assembling, as well as of wearing in exploitation. Generally, in relation to the process of generating of the vibroacoustic signal several external and internal factors can be mentioned. (Fig. 2) Dynamic parameters of the driving and driven system vibroacoustic signal it is the necessity of reconstructing of the variable conditions of contact. One of the possible approaches comes to the variable geometry of meshing by introducing to the model the instantaneous apparent contacts of teeth. If at the same time a concept of apparent interference is introduced it will be possible to test changes of mesh force in function of pooled error possible to discern taking difference between the position of the real and of the theoretical points of contact in the path. In case of modelling of the helical teeth, the contact line should be placed along the width of tooth in order to create the contact plane that makes possible analysing either of the influence of changes of the loading or of the particular positions of contact points of the plane. (Fig. 3) It is important that the model mentioned above makes possible to observe the signal generated by a pair of gears as well as to detect the additional feedbacks and non-linea~ties thanks to the reactions of supports that can be observed.
[n consequence, what should be considered properly in constructing and analysing of the generation models of 
CONCLUSIONS
The presented approach to the modelling and simulation of collaboration of teeth helps observing influence that disturbances of contact can effect on a structure of generated signal, and at the same time makes possible analysing of the co-ordinates of a model and their sensitivity to errors, as well as of non-linear effects related to the additional feedbacks in functions of type and dimensions of error.
